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ABSTRACT The performnance of the relay-assisted, diversit scheme has
In wielessste wih dstrbutd mbil usrs,sevralmo-been investigated in [4,5], when assuming that there exists no
Inabireluess saystooem at with ditiuedmobiler usorers,o
sevieralmo interference amongst the relays. However, in practice, for ex-
bile usrasmaycooperaite.wInthi echontherution orer inetogt achiee ample in cellular DS-CDMA systems, there usually exists mul-
thentransmit diersity.nIn
thi contriutlionkwere investigate thde tiuser interference among the mobile users. Hence, in this con-
dvsiongleuseriplerfranccs SCM shm,wee ofaupikdrc-eencecode- tribution we investigate the bit-error-rate (BER) performance
divsision b mulipe-accotess(Ds-CDMreay)scheme,o
w chiereoeuser of an uplin DS-CDMA scheme, where one user is assisted
islayassistedbyisverst.Seicaloteusr(elays)soeasrtormanchevef the by several other users acting as relays, so as to achieve the
relay-assisted Diversi is
Sp vetifially,thenperormanicafthe relay-assisted diversity. In our study, we assume a generalized
rnveeelay-ssited d-CM isagainvestdingated, els
when rommuicat Nakagami channel model [8], where signals from the transmit-
ing vergenralied akaamirn fdin chnnel, weresig ter to the relays and that from the relays to the BS receiver
nals from the transmitter to the relays and that from the re-
myeprec ifrn aig ycnrs,[]asmdol lays to the base-station (BS) receiver may experience different maylexerienedffrn fading . hl5 Bysdee contrst,[4 Nassuamedonl
fadig. n or stdy wo ype of etetio schmesarein-fading for both the transmitter-relay and relay-receiver chan- yoked.. The first detection scheme is a maximal ratio combin- nels. Furthermore, in this contribution two tpes of detection
ing (MRC) assisted single-user detection (SUD) scheme, which shmsaeivsiae.Tefrtdtcinshm saSD
maximizes the output signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) without tak- which maximizes the output SNR without taking the interfer-
ing the interference among the relays into account. By con-eneaogterlyitocou.Byotas,heeod
trast, the second, detection scheme maximizes the output signal- detection scheme is aMUD, which maximizes the output SINR
to-interference-plus-noise ratio (MSINR), which is a multiuser
detection (MUD) scheme that is capable ofsuppressing the in- by taking both noise and interference among the relays into ac-
terference among therelays. Our study andresults showthat, in count.
a reay-asistd DSCDMAwitout singorthgona sprad- Note that, the reason for us focusing our attention only on
an h relay-assisted.D-CMwithoutt
usin
onyb hooalcspevad-e single-user (multiple relays) case is that from the single-user
ingecodpes,stherhela-sisted-ea divteersimaenly.
bacivle performance results we cangain insight into the achievable per-
aftersuppessig theinte-rely intrfernce.formance, when the DS-CDMA system supportsmultiple users
1. INTRODUCTION ~~associated withemploying advanced MUD. Eurthermore, it can I.INTRODUCTION ~~~beshown that our approaches in this paper can be readily ex-
It is well-known that transmission over wireless channels suf- tended to the multi-user cases.
fers from fading, which may be mitigatedby exploiting various
tpes of diversity in time-, frequency- and/or space-domain. II. SYSTEm DESCRIPTION
Specifically, in space-domain the spatial diversit can be ob-A.TasitdSgl
tainedbytransmitting the same signal from geographically sep-A.TasitdSgl
arated transmitters, thus generating independently faded repli- In our considered DS-CDMA there is one mobile user, say user
cas of the signal at the receiver. In wireless communications k, communicating with the BS with the assistance ofL relays,
spatial diversity is particularly attractive, since it offers spec- which are also mobile users. The transmitter schematic of user
tral efficiency without incurring an expenditure oftransmission k is shown in Fig.I. It can be shown that the signal transmitted.
time or bandwidth [1]. In practice multiple-antennas are desir- by the kth user can be expressed as
able for deployment at cellular base stations, in orderto achieve
the downlink transmit diversity. However, the transmit diver- Sk(t) =V2_Prkbk(t)Ck(t) cos(2wft -F 0 (1)
sity depending onmultiple transmit antennas is not directly ap-
plicable to the uplink transmission, due to the mobile unit's where Pk represents the transmitted power of user k, f, is the
size. Recently, cooperative diversit in wireless systems with carrier frequency, while Ok denotes the initial phase angle as-
distributed nodes or users has attracted, wide attention [2, 3]. sociated with the carrier modulation. In (I) bk(t) represents theThe 17th Annual IEEE International Symposium on Personal, Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications (PIMRC'06)
Sk(t) (k)(t)
Detection bk Lnr Sk ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~i~ I )based on D
bk(t) Sampling N samples
> X)
> X at AT,
A = 0,1,... N-I
Ck(t) V2Pk cos(2-f~t + O~k) Figure 3: Receiver schematic diagram ofthe relays.
Figure 1: Transmitter schematic block d.iagram ofthe kth user. Let the complex baseband equivalent signal received by the
Ith relay within the first time-slot of the nth bit duration be
Relay 1 expressed as
'k) Pr(k)bk[n]rlck(t)+n(k)(t), 1,2, ... ,L (4)
D-channel Base (k Transmitter Station where h( ) represents the fad.ing gain of the Ith TR chan-
nel, whiile n(k)(t) represents the complex baseband equivalent
Gaussian noise, which has mean zero and a variance ofNo per
Relay L dimension. The received signal of(4) is first detected by the
L ' Ith relay on a symbol-by-symbol basis according to Fig.3, in
order to generate a soft estimate, bk[n] for the transmitted bit
Figure 2: Channels in a relay-assisted DS-CDMA, where one transmitter is bk[i] Specifically, as shown in Fig3, (k)(t) is first input to a
assistedby Lrelays. b1[X.Sefcly sson1 ll.,r t l is lptt
filter matched to the transmitted chip-waveform )Tc, (t). Then,
the matched-filter's output is sampled at the chip-rate, which
as P~ () 1f 0K t Tb andPT~(t) oterwie. ur-provides N samples per symbol to the Ith detector. According
thermore, in (1), Ck(t) represents the DS spreading waveformnn, . (k)
which can be expressed to Fg.3, gven the knowledge of h
, the Ath sample can be
expressed as
00
Ck(t) Ckm T (t - nTc) (3) -k_ 1 (+i)T. L
C -bY /1 ()(T) ,(t)dt,
n=O OzrPkNTc JT,
where Tc represents the chip-duration, N TbITc repre- A = 0,1, ,N -1 (5)
sents the spread factor, 6km {-C,k+l}, I r (t) iS the chip- '~ ~~ ~~~~ .t
is thci Upon substiLtutinag (4) inato (5), we obtaiLn waveform, which is defined within [0, Tc) and normalized to
T 2 satisfy A ' T, (t)dt = 1. Let us now describe the cooperation +(k)
scheme. vI/ = hIkbk[ri1ckx N N , A= 0,1, ,N-i (6)
B. Cooperation Operation where NlA is the Gaussian noise component, which is givenby
We assume that there are L relays constituted by the mobile I ((+i)Tk
users, which assist the transmission from user k to the BS, as Nl AN ] n' )Ijt)dt (7)
shown in Fig.2. Forthe sake ofconvenience, in Fig.2 we define
N
the direct (D) channel as the D-channel, which directly con- which has mean zero and avariance ofNo/2Ek per dimension,
nects user k with the BS. The relay channel is defined as the where Ek = PkTb represents the energy perbitreceived by the
R-channel, which represents the channel from user k through a Ith relay from the kth transmitter.
relay to the BS. Furthermore, the R-channel includes the chan- Let us define
nel connecting the kth user to the relay and that connecting the T
relay to the BS. Hence, for convenience, the former is referred YI [Y,, Yii< Yl(NI)l
to as the TR-channel, while the latter as the RB-channel. N = [N10, Nl1, Nl(N-1)]T (8)
Throughout this paper we assume that a mobile user cannot 1 T
transmit and,receive signal simultaneously, andthe cooperation Ck 1 [CkO,3Ck1.. Ck(N1.i)
scheme is based on time-division (TD). Specifically, in the con-
sidered cooperation scheme, user k communicates with the L Then, it can be shown that we have
relays and the BS receiver over the filrst time-slot, while within (k)(9
the second timre-slot, the L relays tra3nsmit the signal received Yi C= ch1 bk [ii] + N1 9
paper we assume frequency non-selective fadiLng chananels so be expressed as
as to focus on relay-assisted diversit alone. Additionally, we
assume tha trnsite sinl can be pefetl syn onze bk[n.,1. - -kCY 3- bkn + sfcJN (10)13 . . -.
whenever necessary. h' hThe 17th Annual IEEE International Symposium on Personal, Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications (PIMRC'06)
Explicitly, bk[r contains noise in addition to the bit bk[if to be De kLl
relayed. TT ct) Algorithm
After the detection, bk[n] is then spread and relayed by the Sampling
Ith relay to the BS within the second time-slot of the nth bit A = 0,1 N - 1
duration by using the similar scheme shown in Fig.1 Corre-
spondingly, the transmitted signal of the Ith relay can be ex- Figure 4: Receiver schematic block diagram at the base station (BS).
pressed as
III. DETECTION ALGORITHMS
Si (t)
= 2PkIbk[n]C ( cos(27fct bk
In this section we investigate the detection ofthe relay-assisted
1,- , L * L 11) DS-CDMA signal, when assuming that the spreading codes of
(k)(k) the transmitter andrelays constitute the set ofsequences exist-
where Pkl, cl (t) and 01 represent, respectively, the trans- ing cross-correlations. Hence, there exists interference among
mitted power, signature waveform and initial phase associated the relayed signals, since these relayed signals are received by
with the the lth relay signal. the BS at the same time. Specifically, two types of detection
Consequently, at the BS, the received complex baseband schemes are derived, which are detailed in our forthcoming
equivalent signal within the first time-slot of the nth bit du- discourse. Let us first derive the representation ofthe received
ration can be expressed as signal by the BS.
ro(t) = V2Pk k)b [n]ck(t) +n(t) (12) A. Representation ofthe BS Received Signal
where h k) represents the channel gain oftheD-channel, while As attherelays, thereceivedsignal atthe BS isfirstfilteredby a
where h representstne channel gaiotthe D-cShiannel, while chip-waveform matched-filter and is then sampled at chip-rate
zet) teanaussianvaino of No perdimensionse receivedaBS h , a in order to provide the detector observation samples, as shown
zeromleanand a variance o gn l per d Bension. gthereceived in Fig.4. Since bk[T is transmitted by two time-slots, each of
complex basebandt equivalent signal by thae S during the sec- which is associated with N-length spreading sequences, hence
ond time-slot ofthle nth bit dluration can be expressed as the BS receiver can obtain a total of2N samples for detecting
L bk[n] Let y [yI,YT]T contain the 2N observation sam-
*i(t) n(t) + ' 2Pkh C(k)(t) pI s, whereyi [yo,yi, Y(N1)IT, 0,1. Assuming
1=1 Pk = Pkl = Po, then it can be shown thatYiA can be expressed
L rcTN1las
+ 12Phlh(k) Ck c(k)(t) (13) 1 (A+ )T lh(k) YiA =PN/ rI(t)T (t)dt, i = 0, 1
C. Channel Modeling 1 N-1 (15)
We assume that the TR-channels and RB-channels may expe- Upon substituting (12) or (13) into the above equation, we ob-
-(k) aicil tai rience different fading. Specifically, let in (13)hi = leJ l1 tam
and h.) = a12e Ota for I = 1,2,. . . ,L, where ac1, a12 and Yo h CkcAbkA[n] +nOA
01, 012 signifythe amplitudes andphases ofthe lth TR-channel L L CT 1
and RB-channel, respectively. We assume that the fading am- YIA
= h~ j)bk[n] + hQ kj + niA
plitude ali, i = 1,2, obeys the Nakagami distribution with the
rl IA r
h
k
probability density functions (pdf) of A = 0, 1, ,N -1 (16)
2mmla2mli-1 where niA, , = 1, I is an independent Gaussian random varn- ^ XX '7o 7 -(rn /Qja1 1 2 (14 f(a1 e(aii) F(m1li)Ql,
able with zero mean and a variance of No/2E0 per dimension,
where Eo = PTb represents the average energy perbitreceived
where mli represents the fading parameter of the Ith TR- from the D-channel or one ofthe TB-channel.
channel when 1 = I or the lth RB-channel corresponding to Let
i = 2. Accordingto [8], tli = E2[ca2]/Var[a2]. In (14) Qli is 1 [(k) (k) (k) 1T
a scaling parameterthat signifies the average power, which was Ckl N[/0 N ci1 C1(N 1)]
assumed to be unitv in our simulations. Note that hn = aoeJOo, T
wer i 0 an 0oEii'. signi the amplitud an phagi i se of th D- Lmu in1 Th(*) i; 0, (17)l
chan:nel. The pdfofag0 can be readily obtained from (14) with Then, it canl be shown that, after ignloring the superscript k for
mli replaced by rn0 and £2i by QO. Furthero:re, the phases convenielnce, y can be expressed as
0o and 0Ig for I1 1,2, . ,L are assumed to be the indepen-CktF0
dent .. .ii..mii . idetcal ditiue (iid) rado vaiabe uni.-. Ifoml L 1 iL 1
distributedwithin [0,2r). Letusnow consideringthedetec- Y= zCklhrl bk[n] + | ckhr [ckiNilI + [](18)
tionalUgorithlms. [l= J[__kr L= h1iJThe 17th Annual IEEE International Symposium on Personal, Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications (PIMRC'06)
Furthermore, the above equation can be rewritten as IV. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
y ChOLbL [nl + CLH1 (IL (> CT) t + n (19)
ntj mO=' M11=1 m12=2
where 0 represents the Kronecker product [7] operation and L P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E L=O
the other arguments in (19) are given as follows: =_ o L=1 10o' _ = O L=2
z L=3
C 0 0 0]._
- =4 _ (20) 1t1 .2 0 Ckl Ck2 ... CkL ( L=4
hOL [ho,hr0i hr2i ... hrL] (21) l0o' ___
o 0 ... __ CL - Ck ° C-L (22) 1- ___ LCkl Ck2 ... CkLj
o\,\ a
L diag (23) 0 5 10 15t 20 25 30 ,L t hi h2 hL
j Average SNR per bit (dB)
[NT NjT,. NfTlT (24)
T
2 L Figure 5: BER performancebound ofthe relay-assisted DS-CDMA support-
n,r = [0no ,n,T2 (25) ing single-user, when the D-channel and. the TR-channels experience Rayleigh
fading, while the RB-channels experienceNakagami-m fading associated with
Having obtainedthe representation ofthe BS received signal nl2 - 2.0 for 1 1, 2, 3, 4.
as seen in (19), let us now consider the detection scheme.
B. Maximal Ratio Combining (MRC) Assisted Single-User
Detection mO=1 m11=l m12=2
The received, signal y of(119) can be despread using CT, yield.- El L=O
.____ = O L=1
ing 10'
__- L=2
L=3
y CTy (26) L=4
It can be shown that the Ith component of can be expressed _
as 100____
hobk[n] + n-0, ifI = 0 27o1-4 =
Y X hr,bk[n] + ht_,CTN +cjni + IRI, if l > 0 (27) __ h~bt/nj+rh, +ki lkl__
0 5 10 10 20 25 30 where IRI represents the inter-relay interference. AverageSNRperbit(dB)
Since the MRC-assisted SUD scheme does not exploit the
knowledge of the inter-relay interference, it can be readily Figure 6: BERversusthe SNRperbitperformanceoftherelay-assisted DS-
shown that the weight for ~ij~ is given by
CDMA using rn-sequence and MRC-assisted SUD, when the D-channel and
h for I = 0 the TR-channels experience Rayleigh fading while the RB-channels experi-
Wl j / f r 12> 0 (28) ence Nakagami-m fading associated with m12 = 2.0 for 1 = 1, 2, 3, 4.
h, 12+Ih,.z 12 fo I°
Note that the above-derived combining scheme maximizes the In this section we provide a range of simulation results in
SNR, when there exists no inter-relay interference. order to illustrate the BER versus the SNRper bit performance
for the relay-assisted cooperative DS-CDMA systems, when
C. Maximum SlNRAssistedMultiuser Detection communicating overNakagami-Tn fading channels. In our sim-
Since the BS receiver employs the knowledge aboutthe spread- ulations we assumed that power control was employed, result-
ing codes and channels of both the kth user and its relays, the ing in that the received power from the original transmitter and
SINR canjointly be maximized as follow. that from any of the relays were the same. Furthermore, in
Let w be the weight vector, which maximizes the SINR of order to carry out a fair comparison, the average SNR associ-
the combiner. Then, it can be shown that the optimum weight atedwith one transmitted data bit was maintained to be Eb/No
vector is given by [6] regardless ofthe value ofL.
~ ER271H ERT'ChOL (29) Fig.5 shows the BER versus the average SNR per bit perfor-
mance bound ofthe plroposed relLay-assisted DS-CDMA, when
where Iis a constant, SR1 E[nsn{'] iS the covariance matrix the D-chanlnel and the TR-channels experience Rayleigh fad-
ofBIi. Correspondingly, the decisioln variable is giveln by ing, while the RB-channLels expelrience Nakagam:i-rr fading as-
rH H01 sociated with ml2 =2.0 for 1 1,23,34. In our simula- Zn- ltWoptYfJ(0 tions orthogonal spreading codes were employed, hence there
where y is shown in (1L9), while XI' { } represents the real-par was no interference among the relays. Consequently, the BER
ofx. performance shown in Fig.5 represents the best BER perfor-The 17th Annual IEEE International Symposium on Personal, Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications (PIMRC'06)
L > 2, there exists significant interference among the relays
mO=lml1=1 m12=2 when using the MRC-assisted SUD.
____ ___ ___ L=O Finally, Fig.8 shows the BER versus the average SNR per
o-__ ____ =___ L=1 bit performance for the relay-assisted DS-CDMA associated
___ ___ __ L=3 withusing the the MSINR-assisted MUD derived in Section C., ~~~~~~A) L=4 _10__ _ 4 L when communicating over generalized, Nakagami-m fading
Q ____ ____ ____ channels. The parameters used in our simulations for this fig-
.10-3 1__
4 3ure were the same as that used in Figs.5, 6 and 7. Both m-
10-43 sequences and radom spreading sequences were considered.
____ ____ ____ ____ From the results ofFig.8, explicitly, the BERperformance cor-
10-5 5 10 15 20 25 30 responding to any ofthe cases is close to the BERperformance
Average 5NRper bit(dB) bound shown in Fig.5. Therefore, when the MSINR-assisted
MUD is employed, the interference among the relays can be
Figure 7: BER versus the SNR per bit performance of the relay-assisted efficiently mitigated.
DS-CDMA using random spreading sequences and. MRC-assisted SUD, when In summar, tn this contribution we have investigated the
the D-channel and the TR-channels experience Rayleighfading, while the RB- perfornance of a relay-assisted DS-CDMA, when communi-
channels experience Nakagami-m fading associated with m72 2.0 for 1 cating over generalized Nakagami-m fading channels. From
1,2,3,4. our study and simulation results, we conclude that in a relay-
assisted DS-CDMA without using orthogonal spreading
M0=1 M11=1 M12=2 codes, the relay-assisted diversity may only be achievable
when the interference among the relays is efficiently sup-
_ m-sequence E L=O pressed.
random sequence O L=1
10 _ ___ L=2
___ $ __ L=3 ACKNOWLEDGMENT
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